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A~GJS RAILWAY GReUp NEWS~~T~~H

No. 12 APRIL, 1973
E:DITCRli\L

and

As I have r~signed from the ARG. co~mittee, this is the last newsletter I
be editing for the Groun. .
I'll take-this opportunity to thank everyone who has sent in contributions

kept the newsletter eoing.

will

Victor

THE ST~ATHSP~Y RAIT~~1 .
Before Xmas, Victor duly announced in the newsl~tt~r that the ARG was going

to apply for Group membership of the Stathspey Railway Association. My reaction
was "There goes another X I that I won't be able to spend on New Year booze. If I
had no qualns about paying the ARG sub since as Treasurer I knew I could embe~zle
that and use it at SOlT,e future date. Not 80 the SRA sub - I knew it was a go ner-
for good! Being an accountant and, worse still, a Scotsman, I decided 'to find out
about these SRA guys and ensure that my hard-won;;t.I was not spent lightly.
Well read on, ye unenlightened - here's what I found out.
No. i : Who are these SRA guys?
The Strathspey Railway Co. Ltd. was incorporated to purchase the railway and
associated works from Aviemore to Boat of Garten.
The Strathspey Railway Association is a shareholder of that Company together with
some 50 other individuals.
It is the ultimate intention of the Company that ownership of the railway will
rest with the Strathspey Railway Association. This will be accomplished by the
Association buying up the share capital of the Ccmpany.
No.2: \':11ere's my v¥ I going?
As far as possibl~ it is being used to purchase shares in the Company, and of
course, an excellent quarterly ffiagazineis circulated (Lindsay is in charge of
the distribution of the 3 AHG copies:)
No.3: So my X I is b ei.ng us ed to buy shares in the Company. 'I'h at' s all very we L)
but are they worth buying?
I took a trip to Boat of Garten r-e ccnt Ly to fi.nd out. I am a "stations" man and
Boat of Garten certainly was a winner with me. The rolling stock is standard but
jnteresting ~nd sufficient. I am told that the line to Avi~more is fairly scenic
and in good nick. There's an engine shed to put the goodies in. Apparently, the
ingredients and character are there and another essential ie. friendliness and
co-operation is there too. They should make a railway of it.
Verdict : Keep my.::i I lads, I'm wif ya.
The Crunch : Now ~hey want more money out of me for some loco or other - an Ivatt
class 2 2-6-0. However this time I'll be reQ~y able to See what my mon~y is
buyinp;. 1"11 go up there and say, "See that ugly Carmyllie Pilot-type crap - I
own 0.00833% of that and here's my ARG-type 25p shaz-e.certifica te to prove it. II

So far I'll be one up on 75% of the ARG. Better get your shares now, before I buy
two and then I'll really begin to crow about my 0.OI666%!

Real live share certificates available from me - join the capitalists now!
Please?

D. TOUGH

EXTRACT of letter received from the County Planning Officer, Forfar.
Qld Railway Station, Newtyle

Thank you for your letter of 28th November about the above station and for drawin[
my attention to its ~istoric~l importance and interest.
I have checked the List of Buildings of Architectural and Historical Interest
prepared by the Scottish Development Department, and can find no reference to the
buildings described. As a first step th~refore, I have referred this matter to
the Development Department for their views on the possibility of adding this
buildin~ to the aforementioned list. Such action would ensure that any proposals
for modification or demo1ition of the station were urought before the Planning
Authority who could take appropriate action.
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lITHE; CITY OF NEV.J CRLEANSll

You don't get songs in the SPA. newsletter. This one,as sung by Arlo Guthrie
in the original version, is one of the best railroad songs going, and well worth
buying.
"Riding on The City of New Orleans
Illinois Central, Monday morning wail
Fifteen cars an~ fifteen restless riders,
Three conductors, twenty-five sacks of mail
All along the south-bound odyssey, the train pulls out of Kankake,
Rolls along past houGes, farms and fields,
Passing trains that have no name, the freight yards full of old black men,
And the graveyards of the rusted automobiles.
Good morning, America! How are you?
Say, don't you know me, I'm your native son
I'm the train they call The City of New Orleans,
I'll be gone five hundred miles when the day is done.
Dealing card game!s with the old man in the cLub car,
Penny a point, ain't no one keeping score
Pass the paper bag that holds the bottle
Feel the wheels rumbling 'neath the floor

-And the sons of poor men, porters, and the sons of engineers,
Ride their fathers' magic carpets made of steel
Mothers with their babes asleep, rocking to the gentle beat,
And the rhythm of the rails is all they feel.
Night-time on The City of New Orleans,
Changing cars in MeQphis, Tennessee
Half-way home, we'll be there by morning,
Through the Mississippi darkness rolling down to the sea
But all the towns and people seem to fade into a bad dream,
And the Steel Rail still ain't heard the news
The conductor sings his aon ge again - 'I'h e pas sen ger-e vlill please refrain
This train" s got to dLeapp ear in railroad blues. 11

(Goodman)



G1ENEAGLES STATION
Gleneagles has been much in the public eye for some time, not only because of

its fame in the f,olfing world, but also in connection with the "Country House" hotel
For half a g~neration the railw~y station was named Crieff In. because it was

the junctinn Rt which passeng~rs to and from Glasgow, Edinburgh, and, in some
cas~s, the north and Crieff required to change carriages. The station name, CRIEFF
In. was in accordance with the generally accepted principle. The change of name
has com~ about by force of circumstances.

The original Crieff In. station consisted of a set of old wooden buildings
situated on the up main line side of the platform and down branch line pla~form.
The booking office, waiting room Rnd public acc~~or1ation were somewhat antiquated.
The platformR were low and short, and'the overbridge from the up and down main
lines was not used so much as the level cro~sings at the platform ends, and other
LCs were the only means of passage from the down main line platform to the down
branch platform and of I~H!KH communication from the station to the public road.

The old Crieff In. station was rebuilt in 19I9, and the tablet fixed under
the window of the station-master"s office indicates a great change. The wording
of the tablet, carved in ~tone, is -

Built in 1919
The y~ar of the~peace after

The Great War
The track was rearranged to suit the latest requirements. Under the old

arrangement the branch line to Crieff crossed the main public highway from
Glasgow to Perth on the level some 200yds north of the station. This involved the
constant attention of a crossi~g-keeper, and in some cases irritating delays to
the road traffic, while the main outlet from the station to the highway was by
means of a sunken roadway, the access to which was via a level crossing.

The l~v~l crossing at the station and on the highway have been abolished by
diverting both the hi~hway and the branch line and th~ public may now enter or
leavy

/
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leave the station by means of a new approach road; and the provision of a bridge
over the public highway avoids the delay to which road traffic was subjected. The
new approach roadway to the station from the main public road is some 400yds in
length, and forms what must be one of the finest station-approach roann in the
kingdom. It begins on the public highway at a point opposite the junction of a
pFivate road from the golf course and Glen~agles Hotel. The entrance to the avenue
is semicircular, renderine easy the passage of vehicles from and to the main road,
as well as from and to the hotel and golf course. The avenue from the public road
to the station consists of a roaciway and a footpath flanked by a substantial
.hit~ painted 4-bar fence, immediatly behind which rows of trees or suitable shrubs
are interspersed.

e signal box is nituated at the ncrth end of the island platform, and there is
t e usual public accommodation in the shape of waiting-roome, fruit stall,
bookstall etc.

That article was taken from an old book called "lJ;odernRailway Administration
Vol. II" printed in 1925 •

..any changes have tak~n place since that time but the station still retains
its "Ca ey I atmosphere. There is still a chair next to the bocking office with CR.
carve ~ back and the bench seat ends have CR. in wrought iron-work. I~ fact

no eJectric light or power at the station and if you pass through
ou see is about a dozen gas-lamps dimly lighting the platform and if

- se~~r alights (sometimes even two) a porter i6 usually quick on the scene
a p. The fruit stall and bookstall as mention~d in the article have

5 ears ago. The biggest change has been of course the closure of
e a:l- ,,:. neag es has only two platforms and now not even a crossing

J. CUMMING
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TR~IN WORKINGS IN 1950 .
CAID1YUIE LIGHT RAILWAY
m. c. Branch work~d by Arbroath pilot and shunter.

Pilot to leave Arbroath about 8.40 am.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday only and
work as required on branch. Makes additional
trips to Carmyllie when required for live-
stock.
Worked by one engine in steam between
Elliot In. and Carmyllie.
Trains from Carmyllie will only call at
Elliot Light Hly. Platform if the line into
Elliot In. station is not clear.

o
o
I
2
3
4
5
5
5

Arbroath
Elliot In.
Runaway pts. at Kelly Den
Arbirlot
Cuthlie
Blind v!ells LC.
Denhead
Milton of Conon LC.
Carmyllie
Termination of Light Hly.
Carmyllie Quarries

21
22
76
23
38
'+300
20
'-12

METHIL BRANCH (passenger trains - summer 1950)
m. c. am am am pm pm pm

'I'ho r-nton In. 7.15 8.40 11.10 2.40 5.42 6.42
I 10 West 1,"'emyss
I 72 Lochhead Golliery sdg.
2 58 Wemyss Castle 7.22 8.47 11.17 2.47 5.49
4 8 Buckhaven 7.27 8.5? 11.22 2.52 5.54 6.52
5 9 l-'.ethilWest
5 30 }:ethil 7031 8.56 11.26 2.56 5.58 6.56
6 24 Methil East
6 78 Kirkland Yardm. c. am am pm pm pm pm-. Kirkland Yard
0 54 Methil East
I 69 Methil 7.40 9.25 I.25 '+. I5 6.07 7.05
2 10 Methil West
2 70 Buckhaven 7."5 9 .~O I. ~O 4.20 6.12 7.10
4 20 ''l'JemyssCastle 7.50 9.35 1.35 4.25 6.17
5 68 West Wemyss
6 78 Thornton In • 7.56. 9.41 1.41 4.31 6.23 7.20
INVERBERVIE BR~NCE
MX - I'lixed- For Gourdon and Inverb ervd,e traffic only. MP - Nontrose Pilot •.
A - HorscboxcB, CQrri~ge Trucks and additional non-p3ssenger carriing vehicles
are not conveyed by this train.
B - Through train to Arbroath arrive 8.45 are.
x - This siding t'lustbe worked during daylight only.

.t
;,:r~·.i;~ii
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WAITING on the morning train to
the South at Rannoch Station, Perth-
shir«, it's th« sounds that count: the

.. :.:. ;''lcl reassuring flush of water,
-nts echoed iJy a hundred
: <;de on the moor, the wail

c,:, .. ;"",I,.:h the wires, the ping
of the telegraph from t he signal
cabin, a distant rumble as the Glasgcw

. train ;;rincls up the gradient from
Corr our,

H:\r.noC'h :lloor in Januarv is a
queer, d('~ol:1~e place. Twcntv '5qtlJ1"C
miles o: lH.\::t~H'l't deer. boulders, bo,~

':1l1r1 \111'h, l,IW(l!t liP, sll!~:lr·dasted by
snow :lnd surrounded bv white l1l0Ul1·
bins, 01W of the wonderful
anachronisms or the Ilri t ish railway
syst em is that vou can still board a
night e-xpress from King's Cross and
step oIl' 1:1C same train bang in the
midrlle of TIannoch thirteen hours
later. And not only at R:m:loch: nt
Arrllul, Cri an lar ich, Tynrlru:n. Loch-
ailort, 7I[or~r and a dozen other
lonely pl:ltfol'IllS which serve great
tracts of empty cnun try on the 140
m ilc.. or sin.c:lc·tr:lcl; between nlasgow

. :ll1ci ~1:dl:!i;;, high up the Scottish
wl'.',l co:!s!.

;\ mixture of Victorian optimism
and 1!!:~hl:l\1d :111(1Irish navvics built
the Wl'~t Jli;~hland line across some
of the rOW~:Il'.';t country in Britain, to
britw 1\(,lTin~: dOIl'\1 from the Minch
fisll\~rk·.' in e:o;cil:lIl(!I' Iur till' f'ru it s
and \\'l'I'tiS of stl'a'Ill';I!,(, civi lisn tinn
;1:111 till' CI:ls.:,O\\' nlll'rning p.ipcr«.
Ap:lrt from Fort Wi l l ia m, it toucheci
on no town or vi llat;c of anv sisnifi,
C:Il1C(' .uul, perhaps h:qlpily, still
doesn't, None of its villages 'supports
anylhing ~:rander than a church hall
or a small holel.

The line reached Fort William in
18~I,t and l\!allaig seven years later,
though not without ;.:rufT opposition
(1'(1111the landlovds of sporting estates,
"Thr dcl'!' wi!1 not like it," one laird
tolel 1':\1'1i.uuont. Torlav you r:111 sti II
spc the t:lttl'rcd deer fenccs as VOII
erO'3, ll:ITllHll'h, though the fi:1PS' on
lit\' tl'll'grapll wircs=-nttachct! by some
C':lrly r:lih';;IY (,OI11P;II1Yconservation,
ists to w.un nIT 11\\\'·Cyin;; grouse'-,-
11:1\'('C\is::::-llt'a1'l'd long since.

Tourists were an carlv t:\l'!,et. The
\Vest l l ichlaud clilllh,' acro:.is moun-
tain passes ;1:1<1:l:ongsirle lochs and
is ea"ily tile most sccn ical ly spec-
tacular rail journey in nrit:lin, So
the railway company built their
stations to look like Swiss chalets,
with huge eaves, and shingles
espcciallv imported from Switzerland.
Then they cornm issioned a guide-hook
to the line which mufl'r d Victorian
travellers could put on their knees
and refer to on the trip north. Called
~,ro\lntah, ;'I[oo!' and Loch (" with
2;30 illustrations from original draw-
ings m.«l« on the spot "), it sold
:2,\,000 copies.

Mountain, :ll(\or :\11(1Loch \':~S out
of print for seventy ve.ns until h.;t
ycar, when David antl Ch~lrl~~. rid in;
11i:~h on g Cl"0St of El.'tjl'll1ania, pub,
Ih!l':d ~I n~rrjl1L D('s;-:it0 a ('el't~t:J\

1973
'1':~C'";1 I~

i·l, ~.'..•. ..
t~;i~::;j~~l~f(l ~cr.,\\r:ij"'~
t~ ~ '-~~." u .. ~ t;.; _.H i~ 0 tj

IN 'VElCH Ian Jack, journalist, and John Thirsk, artist,;
begin <2 fO~lr"\yccl" odyssey 1)11 Britain's greatest railway
routes ~ll~d after samplinG the neglected joys of the West

I,I'H[';IlInmlline, arc encouraged in their belief that the train is
J

the most civiliscd form oJ. transport.

either: it takes six hours to travel,
the 140 miles to Mallalg and you have
a choice of three diversions, You
can look at the scenery, you can ,
sleep, or you can drink canned beer';
in the buflet, The bar opens at'
(l,30 am and in summer and at Christ-
mas tends to fill up with homeward- .
bound Hebricleans who have seen'
quite enough rain-sodden landscape .
and highland cattle in their- lifetimes
to be able to concentrate on the drink .
with good conscience,

The first hour is ordinary, Glasgow
.council estates with fierce orange
street lamps that let you read paint,·
sprayed gang slogans; Clydebank:
then down the Clyde to Dumbarton,'

First light brings a little un-
. pleasantness: the nuclear submarine

base on Gare Loch, an oil terminal i
on Loch Long, a big arms dump in
Glen Douglas. nut then as the train ,
climbs up above Loch Lomond there's:

. breakfast: porridge, bacon, . egg, '
sausage and tomato, toast and coffee.
The bill comes In Glen F'alloch, the
scene of some curious clan warfare ;
Ioucht over the first attempt to build
a West Highland Line in 18.J.5. The'
Duke of Montrose W[lS promoting the
line up Glen Falloch, though that glen
was in rival Breadalbane country"
When Montrose's surveyors and
engineers arrived, locals drove them
back down the glen,

The Pc:rthshi re Advertiser re- ,
ported: " We hear that it was a well-
[onghl battle, gallilntly sustained by
the engineers against fearful odds,
where the assailants were ready to go
to any extremity after the Highland
[:lshion to please the laird." .:
. Cr lanlar ich, the junction for Oban, :;
has what's still caller! a refreshment';
room, Now it's a grcy and windy:"
(lay with snow on Ben More. The
climb up to Rannoch starts from
hero, through Tvndrum Upper,
(Tyndrum. a' tiny hamlet, has two'
stations: Tyndrum Lower-about
100ft lower-is on the Oban line)
and Bridge of Orchy and then on to
!he moor itself, where Victorian
<'nginE'ers flouted the line over the
b(lS on a deep raf t of brushwood and "
Ill'atlwr, The track still floats and in ,i
Ih e driver's cab you can feel the '
englnc roll gently as the line moves
'IP and down,

Deer turn and run In the snow on
Rannoch near the line's 1,350fl
summit. Then there's a snowshed
JU(e a long empty barn, the only one I
.n Britain, before a stop at Corrour I

-:'; to let the signalman's wife climb i
-',1. .iboard. West Highland trains make :

',: ", 1 ;1 lot of unscheduled stops at line-side'
.1 «ottages to take children to school or

housewives to the shops,
At noon we reach Mallaig and the

.; "linch. .Trom here red-f'unnelled
istea!1lE'rs leave forSkyC', Stornoway, i,

. South Uist and the small· isles of"
. .. __ ~ ,Muck, HIHII11 and Eigg, The busiest'
!, _ , ".~.c·,, ._ ..-"·- hcrrint; port in Britain, says a man
Where a boW Victorian vcnttlrC O!l the quay, ilut the 11crring gOI;s by

f'!H!'.'(i: C1(.'!ql!ay at lt~~tl~:!i.~. road now. Bl'ili~h ani! ab~lHlnned
continued over

earnest 'verbosity, it's all that a good
guide book should be,
I< [n these dOllS of [uxnriOllS Iocomo-
tioll. tlte troceuer is C01'1'tcd from'
L.ondon to the very heart of the
Western 1Iiul!lands witlt almost as
little exertion as if lie were goi.nu
from the city to his suburban home "
-;',lountain, Jroor and Loch.

YOU CAN still do it: . You can catch
the 19.55 from King's Cross every d:1Y
except Satur dav, dine as you're.
slip!ling through Hunts, sleep in your
1)(,1'tl1 through York, Newcastle,
Edinburgh aurl Glasgow, and get to
;'IJ:1llai~ in time for lunch, We caught
the s.unc train in Glasgow at six'
o'clock on a black January morning'
and were pleasantly surprised to find
the restaurant car serving coffee.

The G am from Gl:Jsgow is one of
the West Highland's \\\;0 trains each
way during winter, a timetable which
has hardly changed since 1800, The
journey times haven't changed much
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its West JIi;.~hI3ncl lish traffic years
ago, and on the way back to H;,nnocli
over steak pic in the rest~.urant car:
we see h\l~e lorries stru;;gling with
the singl,;-track road to the South_
WE B-'EACl-I Rannach Station at dusk. .
" Ah," says a man on the pialform
"you'll be looking for the Rannocl~
1I0te\." It's not hard to find bccause
there arc only about six houses in
H_annoch, which is the essence of the
West Highland line. 1\ Ionz 13 road
from Pitlochry ends here, "J~d if any-
thing happens in Rannach it happens
at either the station or the hotel.

Si~nalman J :1111e5}Iic:hie says quite
a lot has happcned at the station-
He's heen marooned in Rannoch since

, the Thirties, a Glasgow man who
too to the hills with his wife, signal-
woman Helen :\lichic_ 'I'ogcthcr
they've clocked up a total of seventy-
nino years' work on the railways,

"In the days of steam we were
never out M tree coal," says James

-6-
Michie. •. Wc'd do a ,,\\,;1\) I':i,il the
~llan on the footplatc, One dead deer
ror a sackf ul of coal from the tender."

In the bar of the H;Jl1noch l l otel
its proprietor, an c:-:-colonial fii;lIr~
called The ;\l;ljor, says he'll be
blowcd if he ever sends ailythin;; by
1'311 again after his 13;t tangle with
BR over a cask of Guinness.

It costs the GO\'c':'nlllent about
£-100,000 a year to keep the West Iiigil-
lane! line open. To the people who
l1\'C there It's undoubtedly a ncccssitv.
To the rest of Britain it secms-a
strangely neglectcd joy_

ThcE!?'S a train lr-aving King's Cross
at 19,00 ton iaht. Up in Rannoch )Ir
and Mrs Michie will be tcndinz their
SIgnals, the Major may well he ~pping
l~ls favounte whisky and thinking of
ccer or, clays in Nyasaland, a. d the
WInd \\"111 be wailing, through - C
wircs.

f\:~.rt lccck;
I'Cll1I illes,

'orth through the
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"SPRINGi3;jQX SAGA 11

~XTRACT from IIRail News" January, 1973
GLASGOW WORKS, tile
most northerly point of
GRE's empire, is now the
only main works in Scotland.
Consequently, its activities
LIre extremely varied and
need the skill and expertise
built up over lonq years,

Originally known as St
Rollox works, the shops
were built in i856 in the
famous loco-building district
of Springburn for the build-
ing and maintenance of the
Caledonian Railway's rolling
stock. They were rebuilt and
cnlarqe d in 1382-84.

I., 1923 the Calccnniu:l b«-
carne part o t tr.e [M Ii< SK
but in 1927 new locomotive
building at St Holio x had
ceased. Wagon activities
were trnnsf errcd to Barassic
(formerly G & SWR) nnd
tho works Wi,S rcmodcttco
to deal with repair .ind
mrnntco anco of locomotives
and couches onlv,

il ~ " • "i;J,CJi1,/ CJe.gVii;WS

After no tionatis.uio» and
the scttinq lip of British
Rililways Workshops, a five-
year plan of rationalisa tio n
and rnodcrnisnuon was
evolved and included the
closuro of nciqhhollrinq
C{Jwl.lir:; vvork-: i,l (Jld~.q(JW
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work to St Hollo x - corn-
plc tcd in 19G8.

When British liJil Enqin
cerinq was formed as <J
scporatc company i,l i970,
St Rollox became simply
Glasgow works.

Its main task has been the
rcpuir and overhaul or
diesel-electric loco motives.
loco-hauled coaches. diesel
arid electric multiple units,
road and raii cranes, chains
and lifting tackle, con tain-
ers and S & T department
relays, During 1972 it took
over some residual wagon
repair work from the closure
of Barassie works.

Glasqow can now truly
1>" described ;IS ;I mult i-
d(:livi(y vvork'. .!(HJ n:p.lir:i ,Ill
!·;C;tllll:.11 1("1111111 :.I()(;i< .1',
VJI:II ,I~, ~.lllcl; 111,111 1111:
fJ()lllll:nl :1,!C!CJr', ()\ 1M .'-'J
EoJ:,tlllli Ikqi()I";,

To pur[U!'I11 tlli" t,,,.k
clticionttv, l/lU wIHII:; 1101:,
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boiler s arion, which supplies
steam for heating and
processing, uses 1.400,000
gallons of fuel oil a year.

The three large stores,
which supply tho spares and
parts to keep the works in
full production, stock 40,000
items worth nearly £4m.

"This is no small busi-
ness," says works manager
James Elliott, "The works
turns out about 40 repaired
coaches and two cornpietelv
overhauled locomotives each
week. Wagon repairs will
soon reach 80 a week, and
there IS a fuli work loud
;)!=-In:-;ccl fur 1973 VJr.ic;-'; V/~!i
keep the present stuff well
occupied."

There are one or two in-
teresting features which
stand out from the familiar
works scene. The carriaqc-
liftinG traverser is of unique
design and the only one on
BRE, It enables a coach to
be lifted and lowered to re-
move or install boqics. At
the snrnc time the couch is
mounted on or removed Irorr,
special service bcqics which
support the body at il con-
venient working height for
repair work ..

b\k:rve centro
111I!ro .rrr: tW(1 (;lllllf(JI

LI;l1lrt::;, (Jilt: \u( I(JCO~i did!

one lor cilrridH'''; ;"Id W:Jq-
ons which arc very rnuc n
ak in to d train control office.
Whereas this is tile nerve
centre of a railwny district,
the works control othccs
are the nerve centres whicn
con trol the movement of
stock within lhe works and
ensure 011 repaired COI71pon-
cru s come together for re-
as sernbly at the s arnc time.

The works is jus ti hably
proud of its standard oi
painting on overhauled
coaches. A mobile sprav
paint booth. which moves
down and over a coach,
operated by painters on each
side, takes roughly 20
minuter, to repaint the coach
,;id,~,;, In ,m ;"lj,ICI!!,t \)oIY
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over h,II,I, were nc;;rly JI(

built in the eariy 1920s and
practically all new parts re-
quired have to be manufac-
tured in the works.

A small qlas s-Iibre shop
repairs loco cab roofs ano
coach ends and produces
stat ion billboards in gloss-
fibre for Scottish Region,
Tho sawmill helps in the
construction of booths for
displays and promotions on
station concourses and exhi-
bitions,

Contracts
The works is JIW.lYs in

the market fur ulltSllit'! con-
tracts in thu (leneral una
heavy engineering field ;:,nd .1

most successfui Job has-
been completed for Weller-
m.ins of Sheffield. It was J
9G ft-Ionq steel bridge to
carry the East Coast main
line over " new dULlI
currinqcw.iv .rr Bassington,

I nine miles north of New-
c.is tlc. II wl~"lhed 139 Ions
and consisted of two side
~Iirders 8 It 6 in hiGh and
21 floor cross beams, Built
in the works erecting shop,
the side girders were moved
to Bassinqton by roil on in-
dividuill 20-ton b oqrcs ;,nd
t lu: <:rll ,;: , 111'.0111"ill 3 x ;'>0
lelll lnlu: V";,lfl'111:;,

/1,11;( 10 '-{llllll~1 III IhJ~I!lurl,
lh(~ 1"'ld,!,, W;I;, as surnblc d
on si t o ,lI1d 450 Ions of
concrete poured in to form
the deck

Another outside job WJS
the refurbishing of surplus
BFl diesel multiple units for
a rnineral riJilwilY in Liberia,
West Africa. The container
repairs for Freiqhtliners and
the overhaul of relays for
the regional S&T depart-
ments ore treated as outside
work and c..ch year nearly
11,000 relays are repaired,
overhauled Jnc tested while
containers repaired are run-
ning at around 800 annually

The philosophy of produc-
tion manaqcr James Robert-
son is "the more work we
coin qf:t. t h.: 111()rl: work vvc:
will '1"1. A 'I'".o\:!! vi rluuu:
III 11I1',llle:,', :,,111'.111:; t lic
(Jvc:IIII:.HJ:. dill/ we: l:,II) tlll~n

IH:(;/JI11U IIIU((: compotitivc.
"W" will t.rck tc any thing,"

he s.ivs. "Thi , is tho 00-
cl.11'I:d ll1otlo of I3RE's
Gld:;Upw wl"ks"


